Retail Design 002.1

Logo
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Cash Wrap Pendant

Flooring Finishes

Floor Plan

Finishes

Axonometric
Vida De Brasil
Elevations

A Brazilian themed restaurant & bar in a pre-existing warehouse
Furniture Design

Commercial

- Barcelona Chair
- Custom Casepiece

Hospitality

Residential

- 6" Thick Half-Round Log
- 1-1/2" Medium Density Fiberboard
- 3/4" Plywood
- 2"x4" Wood Blocking
- Shim if Required

Note:
- Aluminum Table Supports Fold Flush into Table Top & Eiffel Table Top Slides into Cabinet
- 1"x2" cleat blocking (typ.)
- Bookmatched Cherry Veneer on 3/4" Plywood
- Through Dado Joint (typ.)
- Stationary Shelf in Bookmatched Cherry Veneer on 1/2" Plywood (typ.)

Rule Joint Hinge Allowing 180 Degree Turning Radius

Scale: 1-1/2"=1'-0"
Plans compiled by students according to HABS standards
Floor Design

Marble floor pattern designed for the bar area in Vida de Brasil.